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The effect of dielectric friction on the rate of charge separation in type II
ZnSe/CdS semiconductor nanorods
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The effect of dielectric friction on the rate of charge separation in type II ZnSe/CdS semiconductor
nanorods has been investigated using picosecond transient absorption spectroscopy. The spatial
separation of an excited electron-hole pair was estimated from the redshift in band edge absorption
corresponding to the decrease in the exciton binding energy. The present study identifies a
considerable effect of the solvent polarity on the rate of charge separation in semiconductor
heterostructures, which should be taken into account when selecting nanorod caging media, such as
solvents or polymer matrices. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.3114464兴
The spatial separation of photogenerated charges is a key
requirement for an efficient generation of chemical energy
from light in a variety of optoelectronic devices. For semiconductor nanocrystals 共NCs兲, such charge separation is
achieved via a two-component heterojunction with a type II
or staggered energy alignment at the interface for which both
the valance and conduction bands of one component lie
lower in energy than the corresponding bands of the other
component. The inorganic coupling of materials in such heterostructure realized either in a symmetric core/shell,1–5 or
asymmetric dot-rod,6 or branched7 assembly ensures an efficient and rapid separation of excited carriers, which, combined with a low-cost organometallic synthesis should stimulate the incorporation of these materials into emerging
photovoltaic and photocatalytic technologies.
To date several combinations of II-VI semiconductors,
including CdS/CdSe,8,9 CdSe/CdTe,6 and ZnSe/CdS 共Refs.
10 and 11兲 have been considered to enhance the photoinduced charge separation in heterostructured NCs. Thus far,
the most encouraging characteristics both in terms of an
electron-hole separation12 and low spatial overlap of the corresponding wave functions were demonstrated for ZnSeseeded CdS nanorods 共NRs兲. In addition, unlike CdSe/CdTe
or CdSe/CdS-based heterostructures, ZnSe/CdS NRs also exhibit strong fluorescence associated with type II relaxation of
carriers across the ZnSe/CdS junction, with lifetimes in the
order of 200–300 ns,10,11 which is sufficient for excited carriers to be transferred to an electrode or metal nanoparticle
during a photovoltaics and photocatalytic conversion.
The amount of time required for a complete separation
of charges plays an important role in many optoelectronic
applications of type II heterostructures, including electroabsorption modulators13 where the rate of the device operation
depends on the speed with which charges are brought into a
separated state or multiple exciton generation-based photoa兲
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voltaic devices,14 where electron-hole separation should be
fast enough to precede exciton-exciton annihilation.15 For
structures with a spatially asymmetric charge distribution,
such as ZnSe/CdS NRs, the rate of charge separation depends on the surrounding media, though a phenomenon
known as dielectric friction 共DF兲, which results from the
work necessary to orientate external dipoles in response to
the motion of charges within the NR. Since the orientational
response of the medium is not instantaneous, it affects the
charge separation time. Previous works have identified a central role of DF in ionic mobility and dipolar orientational
relaxation16 and later on in charge transfer dynamics17 and
dipole isomerizations;18 on the other hand, its effect on carrier mobility in colloidal NCs is majorly unknown.
Here we investigate the effect of DF on the dynamics of
charge separation in ZnSe/CdS NRs by measuring the bleach
recovery times of band edge excitons. The dielectric media
were introduced by dispersing NRs in solvents with different
polarities. Temporal evolution of the excited state population
was measured using transient absorption 共TA兲 technique.
Present measurements confirm an apparent negative correlation between the solvent polarity and the charge separation
rate, which is explained as due to DF effect on carrier mobility.
Figure 1 shows a type II alignment of band edges in
ZnSe/CdS NRs, which favors electrons localization along
CdS branches and holes within ZnSe NCs. Such spatially
separated arrangement of charges has been experimentally
confirmed for ZnSe/CdS NRs using scanning tunneling microscope 共Ref. 12兲 and TA 共Ref. 11兲 techniques as well as
through the observation of the quantum-confined Stark effect
in NRs, in which the axes are parallel to the direction of the
electric field.11 In the present study, changes in the degree of
charge separation along the rod axis were monitored by measuring the corresponding change in the energy of 1Se共CdS兲
− 1Sh共ZnSe兲 transition through an empirical equation19 that
relates the position of the absorption peak to the effective
electron-hole separation, leff. Model calculations based on
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FIG. 1. 共a兲 Relative positions of the conduction and valence band edges in
a ZnSe/CdS heterostructure, along with corresponding electron 共1Se兲 and
hole 共1S3/2h兲 excited state wave functions. 共b兲 The dependence of zeroangular momentum state energies on the length of CdS branch. 共c兲 Expected
spatial separation of an electron-hole pair vs the length of CdS branch.

known solutions to envelope-function Schrödinger equation
for noninteracting carriers20 were also employed to estimate
the effect of the CdS length on the maximum value of leff and
the corresponding recombination energy. Results of these
calculations,19 shown in Figs. 1共b兲 and 1共c兲, provided guidance in selecting a suitable range of NR lengths that ensures
large values of leff, and simultaneously allows for a sufficient
separation-induced changes in 1Se共CdS兲 − 1Sh共ZnSe兲 transition energies that can be discriminated via TA measurements.
Based on this analysis we have chosen 90-nm-long NRs for
which the value of leff is approximately 20 nm 关Fig. 1共c兲兴.
Colloidal ZnSe/CdS NRs were fabricated via organometallic routes, according to a previously developed three-step
procedure that involves synthesis of ZnSe NCs, deposition of
a thin CdS shell,5 and subsequent growth of CdS
extensions.19 Typical transmission electron microscope
共TEM兲 images of as-prepared NRs are shown in Figs. 2共a兲
and 2共b兲. The difference in growth rates of CdS in each of
the two directions results in the off-center position of ZnSe/
CdS seeds in the final structure, as seen in Fig. 2共b兲. After
precipitating from the growth solution, NRs were thoroughly
cleaned and redispersed in several solvents with different
polarities. In this work we have chosen CCl4 共 = 2.2兲, CHCl3
共 = 4.8兲, and dichloromethane 共DCM,  = 9.1兲 solvents that
allowed for NR concentrations to be within the linear Beer–
Lambert regime.
Steady-state absorption and emission spectra of ZnSe/
CdS NRs suspended in the three solvents are shown in Fig.
2共c兲. Previous reports10,11 have identified the origin of the
main absorption edge at 500 nm as 1S共e兲 − 1S3/2共h兲 transition
in the CdS portion of the rod, while the low-energy tail 共550–
620 nm兲 was assigned to the 1Se共CdS兲 − 1Sh共ZnSe兲 transition
in the interfacial area. Comparison of the absorption spectra
in Fig. 2共c兲 reveals a negligible effect of the solvent polarity
on the position of the main absorption edge. Indeed, spectral
differences between CCl4- and CHCl3-suspended NRs are
minimal, while the increased low-energy absorption of
DCM-suspended NRs is likely the result of the inferior solubility of NR in DCM, which was consistent with a lower
emission quantum yield for that case. Similarly, comparison
of NR emission spectra also did not show significant solvent
effects. As seen in Fig. 2共c兲, both the position and the width
of FL peaks arising from 1Se共CdS兲 − 1Sh共ZnSe兲 carrier recombination remain the same in all three solvents, indicating

FIG. 2. 共Color online兲 关共a兲 and 共b兲兴 TEM images of ZnSe/CdS NRs. 共c兲
Steady-state absorption and emission spectra of ZnSe/CdS NRs in CCl4,
CHCl3, and DCM 共CH2Cl2兲 solvents.

that energies of 1Se共CdS兲 and 1Sh共ZnSe兲 states are not
screened by the surrounding dielectric media.
The dynamics of charges separation in ZnSe/CdS NRs
was investigated using picosecond TA spectroscopy. The experimental setup was based on the Ti:sapphire laser operating at a repetition rate of 1 kHz, which output was split into
two components: one was directed through the TOPAS OPA
to produce excitation pulses at 420 nm, and the second one
was focused onto a CaF2 plate to generate a white-lightcontinuum for broadband probe pulses 共see supporting
information兲.19 All TA data were corrected for the group velocity dispersion of the white-light continuum by using the
nonresonant signals of pure solvents. The incident excitation
pulse was attenuated before the sample position to minimize
the solvent contribution due to nonlinear pump absorption.
Figure 3共a兲 shows a typical TA spectrum of
CCl4-suspended NRs that contains two primary intervals of
bleaching 共⌬␣ minima兲 at 455 and 540 nm, corresponding to
1S共e兲 − 1S3/2共h兲 transitions in the CdS branch and ZnSe/CdS
heterojunction, respectively. By using 1 ps of minimal delay
between excitation and probe pulses we ensure that most
carriers occupying high-energy states 共nS , nP , . . . , n ⬎ 1兲 relax to band edges,21,22 such that the primary contribution to
the bleaching signal comes from 1S共e , h兲 states. The recovery of 540 nm bleach for ZnSe/CdS NRs suspended in CCl4,
CHCl3, and DCM solvents are shown in Fig. 3共d兲. In contrast
to the adiabatic recovery of the 455 nm signal from
1Se1Sh共CdS兲 excitons, the spectral position of the 540 nm
bleach, corresponding to the interfacial relaxation, gradually
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FIG. 3. 共Color online兲 共a兲 Steady-state absorption ␣ of ZnSe/CdS NRs dispersed in CCl4. 共b兲 Absorbance changes ⌬␣ in CCl4-suspended NRs excited
with 420 nm monochromatic light. The area highlighted with a dashed rectangle is shown in more detail in 共d兲 for CCl4-, CHCl3-, and DCM-suspended
NRs. 共c兲 Temporal evolution of the bleach shift for all three solvents. 共e兲 ⌬␣
of core/shell ZnSe/CdS NCs suspended in nonpolar hexane.

redshifts from 525 to 550 nm over the period of 200 ps. This
process is sufficiently slower than the decay of high-energy
carriers to the bottom of the band, indicating that the change
in the energy of the ⌬␣ minimum cannot be associated with
either 2S3/2共h兲 − 1S3/2共h兲 or 1P共e兲 − 1S共e兲 carrier relaxation
pathways. Instead, the observed shift in the 540 nm bleach
can be linked to the decrease in the spatial confinement of
electronic wave functions associated with a charge separated
state, as predicted by model calculations shown in Fig. 1共b兲.
This explanation is also consistent with the absence of the
spectral shift in the ⌬␣ minimum for core/shell ZnSe/CdS
NCs, where electrons are restricted to a small volume of CdS
shell 关Fig. 3共e兲兴.
Temporal changes in the spectral position of ⌬␣ minima
for the three solvents are compared in Fig. 3共c兲. The fastest
shift was observed for NRs suspended in nonpolar CCl4 共red
curve兲, while the most polar, DCM-suspended NR 共blue
curve兲 produced the slowest change in the ⌬␣ position.
Overall, during the 1 ns scan, ⌬␣ minima for NR in CCl4,
CHCl3, and DCM redshifted by 50, 60, and 70 nm, respectively, which confirms a sizable effect of the solvent polarity
on the interfacial carrier relaxation rate. In particular, for
NRs suspended in nonpolar CCl4, the energy of the 1S exciton approaches the steady-state limit of the absorption energy
共2.1 eV兲, which indicates a near complete electron-hole separation along the NR axis. In DCM-suspended NR, however,
even after 1 ns, exciton energy still remains 0.4 eV above the
corresponding band gap value, which, according to Fig. 1共b兲,
corresponds to an effective electron-hole separation of 2 nm.
This is significantly smaller than the 18 nm delocalization of
electronic wave functions along the 70 nm CdS branch expected from model calculations19 关see Fig. 1共c兲兴.
The effect of solvent polarity on charge separation rate
in NRs can be understood in term of the energy exchange
with the surrounding dielectric media 共DF兲 that impedes the
delocalization of electrons into CdS. Indeed, polar solvent
molecules require more energy to orient along the direction

of the electric field, causing some of the energy absorbed by
NRs to be dissipated into the surrounding dielectric media.
Such energy exchange is consistent with the observation of
nearly identical rates in CCl4 and DCM for the initial increase in the ⌬␣ position from 525 to 540 nm, since the
corresponding spatial shift in the electronic wave function
for this case is expected to be less than 1 nm. On the other
hand, when the ⌬␣ minimum redshifts from 540 to 550 nm,
an electron penetration into CdS increases to 10 nm thus
causing more energy to be dissipated into the solvent, which
is manifested by the difference of charge separation rates for
this interval 关Fig. 3共c兲兴. Based on the proportional delay of
charge separation rates in CCl4, CHCl3, and DCM-suspended
NRs, as well as the positive correlation of the friction effect
with the expected delocalization of electrons along CdS
branch, we attribute observed changes in bleach recovery to
the solvent DF.
In conclusion, we show that the solvent polarity has a
considerable effect on the rate of charge separation in semiconductor heterostructures and should be considered in the
development of NR caging materials, including polymer matrices, solvents, and substrates.
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